Achieving
Excellence in
Corporate
Governance in
the Next Decade
Corporate and governmental organisations are facing a “perfect storm”
of problems presenting profound challenges to current and future leaders.
Global demands for leadership, accountability and sustainable performance now
accompany exposure in the event of corporate governance failure.
Enron, WorldCom, and other implosions in 2001-02, the worldwide GFC of 200809, Deepwater Horizon, the G20 rules on Governance, the evolution of information
dispersion on the web… have created new board, leadership and governance
challenges, globally.
Locally, One.Tel, HIH, Ansett and a string of others have called governance into focus.
Complicated by increasing and costly issues of financial crime, fraud and corruption,
there is a regulatory and investor appetite for broad and deepened governance change
and improvement.

A 2-day workshop
packed FULL of
corporate governance
training and advice

Chief executives wanting to survive past 2109 face a number of challenges in the boardroom,
that go far beyond: increased regulation and compliance.
Not only is there pressure from activist shareholders and governance reform groups, political
pressure is mounting and populations are calling on elected officials to respond to a world-wide
recognition of the borderless need to operate ethically, ecologically, morally, philanthropically
and sustainably… with an obligation to reach beyond short-term goals and ROSF.
Corporate leaders must be empowered and in tune with more than operational knowledge or
practical steps to make corporate decisions based upon traditional growth/profit-motivated
performance.
However, profit and productivity are still mandatory KPI’s. It is the way they are achieved that
needs new dimensional thinking.
This workshop provides both effective AND inspiring for more appropriate corporate
governance, giving directors and C-suite executives profound knowledge necessary to be highperforming board members for the future.
Executives who attend this training will gain new perspectives towards corporate board
governance as well as genuinely innovative methods to implement better organisational
performance.

Clarification of Responsibilities,
Duties, Rights & Functions of
Directors
New Definitions
of Corporate
Governance and
its Scope

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?

• Managing Directors

Members of and advisors to
Boards of Directors of
companies including:

• Executive committee
members

• Chairpersons
• Executive Directors & NonExecutive Di- rectors (both
newly appointed &
experienced)
• CEO’s
• Company Secretaries
• Compliance Officers
• Legal Counsels

• Vice Presidents, General
Managers
• Board Secretaries
• Corporate Governance
Executives
• Chief Risk Officers, Internal
Audit Officers
• Any Director interested in
adding their skills, including
finance director, procurement
director, Hr Directors ETC..

Different entities have varying expectations
of board requirement based on sector, law,
their size, mission, or particular challenges.
This training empowers directors and
leaders to be an effective Board, make
better decisions, improve efficiency and
modernize their capabilities in the face of
today’s
complex
and
demanding
expectations.
Training includes will methods for directors
to improve and streamline board and
management roles, lead change and apply
global best practices. Delegates will
experience clarity for problem-solving and
making better governance decisions

New
perspectives
and skills for
Chairpersons &
Directors

Tools to
Improve
Governance
Competency &
Performance as
a Board
Member

Sophistications in
Corporate Governance:
The Lifeblood of
Business Continuity
REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD ATTEND:
•

Learn global trends.

•

Discover new and breakthrough
methods for achieving fast & efficient
improvement in productivity and profit
growth.

•

Network with professionals that are at
the top of their trade, from cybersecurity, terrorism, workplace violence,
safety and much more.

•

Get answers to questions from your
peers and industry professionals

•

Develop new ideas to help you increase
your knowledge and skills.

•

Adopt new perspectives and adapt
latest models that will spark new ideas
to improve your personal skills.

LEARNING OUTCOMES:
Attendees will learn how to:
•

Balance the needs of multiple
stakeholders

•

Identify clarity for decisionmaking and satisfaction of
responsibilities

•

Make better decisions with
resounding benefit that provide
essential balance between longterm and short-term obligations.

•

Discover potential paths to
corporate immortality.

COURSE CONTENT
DAY 1

DAY 2

HEADING

TOPIC

Learning Outcome

Group Exercise
and/or Case Study

Introduction

Housekeeping,
Expectations, Introductions,
Agenda, What is “Corporate
Governance?

Identify the core issues of in Discuss Expectations.
Board Level leadership.
Separating strategic from Koala Hotels & Resorts –
operational
Boards that shouldn’t be

MORNING TEA

HEADING

TOPIC

Group Exercise
and/or Case Study

Implementing Corporate
Fast Track productivity and The ability to discern
Woolworths Australia Ltd:
Governance & Leadership profitability gains
between strategy & tactics Masters of Disaster – When
Operations leads
governance.
MORNING TEA

Corporate Governance
Hierarchies of Management. Understanding of essential You’ll tell your friends about Protection of The
Managing the brand
responsibilities – Selection Balancing the Board with strategic models methods & One.Tel
Organisations Most Prized portfolio
& appointment
complimentary skills.
activities necessary for
Asset
Providing governance that excellence in Governance ADP Australia
allows management to
manage
LUNCH

How to dominate and
TNT International.
overpower all competition
with the resource-based
marketing concept. How to
manage Brand Equity
policy.

LUNCH

Corporate Governance
7-Point Star of Corporate
participation, leadership and Governance
implementing strategic
edge. – Selection &
appointment

The seven responsibilities Coke – cunning experts of Clever Examples of Clarity Examples where
that Directors are required Corporate Governance?
in Governance
governance has inspired
to satisfy.
strategy that had to be
successful … and was!

AFTERNOON TEA
Corporate Governance
responsibilities –
Compliance is no longer
enough

Learning Outcome

Cases to inspire delegates Swisse, Apple, Virgin, GE,
to generate their own ideas

AFTERNOON TEA
7-Point Star of Corporate
Governance

The World Wide Employee Creating Employee
Engagement Crisis & what Engagement
you can do about it

The extended purpose

Nokia – how to do nothing Governance Guidelines
right
from the Greats
Australian Banking Industry

Deep understanding of the
employee engagement and Baxter International Inc.
its ramifications

Wrap up

A selection of valuable
comments, quotes and
examples for the world’s
greatest leaders.

Further inspiration to
reinforce learning and
create richer use of the
lessons learned.

Relook at Expectations.
Thoughts, key points and
next steps

How to make the most of
this course.

Examples of great
governance from the
greatest governance (and
the poorest) of the past 50
years

NB. The presenter reserves the right to alter course content as he deems necessary to deliver relevant and appropriate information.
Included in the workshop are a collection of relevant files, documents and handouts the presenter will use and refer to, as learning
materials and/or reference documents for deep dive understanding of various topics. DO NOT expect to go home early!

LEIGH COWAN - B Commerce (Marketing),
UNSW, Graduate. Diploma Strategic Planning
(London City University)
With over 40 years commercial experience,
author of "The Four Faces of Marketing" and
experienced corporate trainer of senior
executives for multi-national corporations,
Leigh is a respected world authority on brand
management, product development & launch,
and business and marketing governance.
Not only has Leigh had a plethora of company
directorships & roles as General Manager,
National Sales Manager, Marketing Director,
etc. employing hundreds of people and
managing multi-million dollar promotional
budgets, he also has revered successes in
marketing and management in FMCG,
professional services, consumer durables,
retail, industrial products, mining, transport,
hospitality, recruitment and government.
Leigh has global business experience in UK,
Europe, China, USA and across South East Asia.

He has held Board roles in two publicly listed
companies, sat on the Board of Management
of a Government organization, and mentored
CEO’s and senior management executives in
Australia and overseas.
As a consultant he has helped grow sales by
50% in one year, successfully launched
products that may have never found success on
their own and saved business leaders from
disastrous choices in corporate strategy.
He has also found time to teach (part-time and
between clients) at UNSW (his old Alma
Mater), as well as MBA students at Sydney's
UTS where he taught both graduates and
undergraduates between 2003 until 2009.
Leigh divides his time between passing on his
knowledge in keynotes, industry presentations
and workshops, and delivering corporate and
marketing governance advice to a select few of
his favourite executives.

Directors NOW need to refine their Knowledge…

Why Corporate
Governance Training
is mandatory for all
businesses
• Times have changed
• Global focus is on
governance
• Corporate governors are
now being held
accountable &
responsible
• Whistle-blowing has
become institutionalised
• The “profession” has
matured

